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EXPLAINED: What foreign parents should 
know about German schools? 

It can be difficult to decide which type of school is best fo~ your child when you're a 
non-German parent in the country. Here's a look at some of the options. 

The different tY.P-es of schools in Germany_ 

Whether in Germany for a couple years or a number of decades, many foreign parents 
can be unsure about the most beneficial type of education for their children. One 
important thing to know is that whether you opt for public or private, all German schools 
are open to foreigners. You should keep in mind, though, that the language of instruction 
in most schools is usually primarily German, but not always. 

German schools are known for providing a high quality of education overall. 

In December 2019, Germany was among the top European countries in the a PISA report 
by the The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) measuring 
the abilities of students across the world - although performance had fallen compared to 
previous years. 

Students in Germany scored above the OECD average in reading (498 points) as well as 
in mathematics (500 points) and science (503 points), but not quite well enough to place 
Germany among the top-performing group of countries. 

Public and private schools 

Both public and private schools in Germany offer several educational pathways, with each 
state of Germany's 16 Bundes/ander (states) responsible for its school types, school 
calendar and subject matter. From the first through fourth grade, all children attend 

, a Grundschule, which boasts a broad general curriculum. 

But starting in the fifth year - depending largely on their academic achievement and 
parents' final say - children can be funnelled into a Hauptschule or Realschule. In these 
two types of schools kids take vocational classes combined with vocational training. 


